Objectives. Assess the prevalence of thyroid nodules and predictors of malignant origin in patients with autoimmune thyroid diseases. Patients and Methods. Retrospective study including 275 patients, 198 with Graves' disease and 77 with Hashimoto's thyroiditis. Clinical and demographical data, ultrasonographical nodule characteristics, total thyroid volume and histological characteristics were recorded. Results. Graves' disease: the prevalence of thyroid nodules and thyroid carcinoma were 27.78% and 5.05%, respectively. Older age (OR = 1.054; 95% CI = 1.029-1.080) and larger thyroid volumes (OR = 1.013; 95% CI = 1.003-1.022) increased the chance of nodules. Younger age (OR = 1.073; 95% CI = 1.020-1.128) and larger thyroid volume (OR = 1.018; 95% CI = 1.005-1.030) predicted thyroid carcinoma. Hashimoto's thyroiditis: the prevalence of thyroid nodules and carcinomas were 50.7% and 7.8%, respectively. Nodules were predicted by thyroid volume (OR = 1.030; 95% CI = 1.001-1.062). We found higher number of nodules in patients with thyroid carcinoma than in those with benign nodules (3 versus 2; = 0.03). Patients with Hashimoto's thyroiditis presented nodules more frequently than patients with Graves' disease (50.65% versus 27.28%; < 0.001), while the prevalence of carcinoma was similar ( = 0.751). Conclusions. Larger goiter was associated with carcinoma in Graves' disease and Hashimoto's thyroiditis. Younger patients presented higher risk of papillary thyroid carcinoma in Graves' disease. The prevalence of carcinoma was similar in both conditions.
Introduction
Association between thyroid autoimmunity and nodules or carcinoma has been suggested in many previous works, but its clinical significance is still uncertain [1] . Whether all patients with autoimmune thyroid diseases are at increased risk for nodules and thyroid cancer or if there are certain individual characteristics that augment this risk is still debatable.
In patients with Graves' disease (GD), nodules are detected in 10-31% of cases [2] , and approximately half will present nodules during followup [3] . Some studies have shown that around 17% of those nodules are malignant, whereas in the healthy population this estimate is 5% [4] . It is also known that 1.7-2.5% of patients with GD present malignant nodules, compared to 0.25% in the general population [5] , evidencing a greater risk for thyroid carcinoma in this condition. There is a strong link between thyroid carcinoma and GD, which can be considered an adverse prognostic factor [6] .
Hashimoto's thyroiditis (HT) is frequently associated with small thyroid nodules, resulting from the autoimmune process. Ultrasound (US) is essential in differentiating true nodules from pseudonodules, which are an expression of the inflammatory infiltrate. Previous works suggest a higher frequency of thyroid carcinoma in these patients, but this is not unanimous [7] . Some authors believe that the augmented immune response could be associated with carcinogenesis [8] , despite the good prognosis found in patients with papillary thyroid carcinoma (PTC) and HT [9] .
There is a paucity of data regarding the study of clinical and laboratorial characteristics as well as pathology and evolution of this association between thyroid autoimmunity 2 ISRN Endocrinology and cancer. We studied patients with both autoimmune thyroid diseases in order to assess the variables associated with the presence of thyroid nodules and identify those related to thyroid carcinoma.
Patients and Methods

Study Design.
This was a retrospective study of 275 patients, 198 with Graves' disease and 77 patients with HT. Data were collected from patients' charts. All were followed in the Outpatient Clinic for Thyroid Function Disorders at the Endocrinology Division, Hospital das Clinicas, University of Campinas, from May 2009 to April 2010. All patients were from an iodine sufficient area.
The diagnosis of GD was based on clinical history and signs of hyperthyroidism, elevated serum-free thyroxine (FT4) concentration as well as suppressed TSH levels, the presence of thyroid antibodies (antithyroperoxidase (TPOAb) and/or antithyroglobulin (TGAb)), and 99mTc-pertechnetate uptake results. Disease was considered active if serum TSH levels at the time of data collection were below the reference range or if the patient still required antithyroid medication for maintenance of euthyroidism. Patients were considered to be in remission if euthyroid without antithyroid medication for at least 6 months or if on L-T4 replacement after definitive treatment.
HT diagnosis was based on clinical history and signs of hypothyroidism, elevated TSH levels, and/or reduced concentrations of FT4, associated with elevated TPOAb and TGAb levels.
Patients with ultrasonographically diagnosed thyroid nodules were submitted to FNAB and cytological examination. Patients with cytology diagnostic or suspicious for malignancy were referred for thyroidectomy and histopathological confirmation. Histological characteristics of thyroid carcinoma were studied for GD and HT separately, and concurrently with the following variables: age, gender, time of hyper/hypothyroidism diagnosis, age at diagnosis, smoking habit, disease activity, treatment duration, and ultrasound (parenchyma and nodule characteristics, thyroid volume).
The University's Ethics in Research Committee approved the study. The present work was done in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki (British Medical Journal, 1964, ii, 177).
Biochemical Analysis.
TSH was measured by electrochemiluminescence assay (Elecsys TSH immunoassay analyzer-Roche)-reference value (RV) 0.4-4.5 mUI/L. FT4, TPOAb, and TGAb levels were determined by electrochemiluminescence in the same analyzer (RV: FT4: 0.9-1.8 ng/mL; TPOAb: <35 UI/mL and TGAb: <115 UI/mL).
Ultrasound.
Data from ultrasound evaluations were collected from chart review, with thyroid descriptive-morphological analysis including lobe dimensions, parenchymal echogenicity, and nodule characteristics. All exams were done in the Radiology Department of our University Hospital. Total thyroid volume was calculated from the ellipsoid formula [10] , adding the volumes of the left and right lobes and isthmus.
Thyroid 99mTc-Pertechnetate
Uptake. In the 15 days preceding the exam, patients were instructed to abstain from iodine rich food and personal care products. Twenty minutes after intravenous injection of 10mCi (370MBq) of 99mTc-pertechnetate, thyroid uptake was read. Data regarding scintigraphy uptake was collected from patients' records. Thyroid 99mTc pertechnetate uptake scan was performed in the evaluation of patients with thyroid nodules and serum thyrotropin (TSH) values below the normal range in order to identify nonfunctioning nodules, which were directed to FNAB. 
Results
Patients with Graves'
Disease. Demographic characteristics of patients with GD are shown in Table 1 . Data were missing for 65 patients in smoking habit and for 61 regarding the presence of ophthalmopathy (not discriminated in the patients' charts).
The prevalence of thyroid nodules and thyroid carcinoma was 27.78% (55/198) and 5.05% (10/198), respectively. Radioiodine was the treatment of choice for hyperthyroidism for 66 (33.4%) patients and 17 (25.8%) of these presented nodules, none malignant.
Thyroid Nodules and Graves' Disease.
Among the 55 patients (51 female and 1 male) with thyroid nodules, 46 (83.6%) had benign disease and 9 (16.4%) malignant. Fifty (90.9%) patients presented active disease, and 17 (30.9%) had undergone radioiodine treatment. Median number of nodules was 2 (1-7), and median size (largest diameter of three dimensions) was 1.7 cm (0.5-6.8 cm). Mean time of followup was 7.5 and 5.8 years for those with and without thyroid nodules, respectively. Median thyroid volume was 23.1 cc (1.6-201.3 cc) in patients not presenting nodules on US and 29.8 cc (4.1-242 cc) for those with nodules ( = 0.019).
Assessment of predictors for thyroid nodule development by univariate logistic regression analysis revealed that older age (OR = 1.054, 95% CI = 1.031-1.079; < 0.001), older age at diagnosis (OR = 1.047, 95% CI = 1.024-1.071; < 0.001), longer disease duration (OR = 1.063, 95% CI = 1.003-1.128; = 0.04), and larger total thyroid volume (OR = 1.012, 95% CI = 1.004-1.021; = 0.004) as significant risk factors. The multivariate model adjusted for all variables showed that older age (OR = 1.054, 95% CI = 1.029-1.080; < 0.001), and larger total thyroid volume (OR = 1.013; 95% CI = 1.003-1.022; = 0.007) were the independent predictors for thyroid nodules in the patients with GD- Table 2 .
When excluding patients with thyroid carcinoma, older age (OR = 1.067, 95% CI 1.040-1.095; < 0.001), older age at diagnosis (OR = 1.061, 95% CI = 1.035-1.088; < 0.001) and larger total thyroid volume (OR = 1.011, 95% CI = 1.002-1.020; = 0.017) were predictors for development of benign nodules.
Thyroid Carcinoma and Graves' Disease.
In the 10 patients presenting thyroid carcinoma, 9 were female and 1 male. Additionally, 6 were smokers, 5 patients had a history of ophthalmopathy, and all 10 had active disease. All carcinomas were PTC. Three patients had microcarcinoma. Four were classified as classic variant and 6 as follicular variant PTC. Four patients presented multifocal disease. Five patients presented hypoechogenic nodules and 3 hyperechogenic nodules. One patient was diagnosed only after surgery, and for one patient, there was no record of US echogenicity. There were significant differences between the groups of patients with benign and malignant nodules regarding age (55.3 versus 39.0 years, resp.; < 0.001) and age at diagnosis (48 versus 30 years, resp.; < 0.001). Also, between patients without nodules and those with thyroid carcinoma, we found significant differences in total thyroid volume (23.1 versus 55.1 cc, resp.; = 0.022)- Table 3 .
Regression analysis for identification of risk factors for thyroid carcinoma in patients with thyroid nodules revealed that younger age (OR = 1.073, 95% CI = 1.020-1.128; = 0.006) and younger age at diagnosis (OR = 1.087, 95% CI = 1.029-1.148; = 0.003) were the predictors for carcinoma compared to benign nodules. Larger thyroid volume (OR = 1.018, 95% CI = 1.005-1.030; = 0.005) was a risk factor for carcinoma when comparing patients without nodules to those with thyroid carcinoma, but not in the comparison between benign and malignant nodules ( = 0.26). Disease duration did not predict the presence of thyroid carcinoma when compared to benign nodules ( = 0.35). Table 1 . The prevalence of thyroid nodules in these patients was 50.7% (39/77) and that of thyroid carcinoma 7.8% (6/77). All six patients with thyroid cancer had PTC and evidence of a nodule on US. Among the 39 patients with nodules, 37 (95%) were female, 33 (84.6%) had benign disease, and 6 (15.4%) malignant.
Hashimoto's Thyroiditis. Demographic characteristics of patients with HT are shown in
Thyroid Nodules and Hashimoto's Thyroiditis.
Comparative analysis of patients with and without thyroid nodules revealed that only thyroid volume was significantly different (18.5 versus 9.8 cc, resp.; = 0.005). Patients with benign nodules presented larger total thyroid volume than those without nodules (17.3 versus 9.8 cc;
= 0.013). Univariate logistic regression revealed that total thyroid volume was a significant risk factor for the presence of thyroid nodules (OR = 1.030, 95% CI = 1.001-1.062; = 0.049)- Table 2 .
Thyroid Carcinoma and Hashimoto's Thyroiditis.
Six patients with HT present thyroid carcinoma, and all of them were PTC. Of these, 1 was a microcarcinoma. Four were classified as classic variant and 2 as follicular variant PTC. All six patients were female, and one of them was an active smoker. Regarding US echogenicity, 2 were detected as hypoechogenic nodules, and 4 were isoechogenic. Patients with thyroid carcinoma presented more nodules on US than patients with benign nodules (3 versus 2; = 0.037), but there was no difference on the size of the largest nodule (2.1 versus 1.6 cm; = 0.234)- Table 3 . Logistic regression analysis of HT and risk factors for thyroid carcinoma was not possible due to the small number of patients with this diagnosis.
Comparative Analysis of Patients with Nodules in
Graves' Disease and Hashimoto's Thyroiditis. Characteristics of patients with thyroid nodules in GD and HT revealed differences in total thyroid volume (29.8 versus 18.5 cc, resp.; = 0.002) and treatment duration (4 versus 6 years, resp.; = 0.01). The frequency of thyroid nodules was significantly increased in patients with HT compared to GD (50.65% versus 27.28%, resp.; = 0.003). Patients with GD presented more frequently without nodules on US (71.72% versus 49.35%; = 0.002), whereas patients with HT had more benign nodules (42.86% versus 23.23%; = 0.002)- Table 4 .
Comparative Analysis of Patients with Thyroid Carcinoma in Graves'
Disease and Hashimoto's Thyroiditis. The frequency of PTC did not differ between the two groups ( = 0.751). Characteristics of patients with carcinoma in GD and HT showed significant differences for age (39 versus 55 years, resp.; = 0.02) and age at diagnosis (30 versus 49 years, 6 ISRN Endocrinology resp.; = 0.004). Thyroid carcinoma in patients with GD presented more frequently as hyperechogenic nodules (37.5% versus 0%) and more frequently as isoechogenic nodules in patients with HT (66.7% versus 0%); overall Fishers exact test = 0.02. Comparative analysis of patients with GD and HT regarding nodules and PTC is summarized in Table 4 .
Discussion
Our study showed that the prevalence of thyroid nodules in patients with GD was 27.8%; a value that is in line with previous works [11] and is higher when compared to the healthy population [12] . We obtained the main risk factors for developing thyroid nodules in this disease, which were older age and larger thyroid volume.
Some factors are known to be associated with greater prevalence of thyroid nodules in patients with GD. Kim et al. [13] observed that patients with nodules had an older age than those without. Besides, patients with nodules presented a larger thyroid volume.
The prevalence of thyroid carcinoma in GD was 5%, representing 19.5% of nodules. This finding is also in accordance with the literature data [2, 11, 14, 15] . Age and thyroid volume were also involved in the risk for PTC. In GD, younger patients showed higher risk for PTC, similar to those with larger thyroid volumes, when compared to patients presenting benign nodules.
Our prevalence of thyroid carcinoma in Graves' disease matches that reported in the literature, which varies between 0.4% and 9.8% [2, 11, 14] . The same is valid for the proportion of malignant nodules (19.5%), similar to other studies [7, 15] . The finding of younger age as a risk factor for PTC is different with most other studies in this area. Kim et al. [16] found in a series of 245 patients with GD that the prevalence of nodules increases with age, but the incidence of thyroid cancer was higher in those older than 45 years (6.7% versus 1.3%; = 0.05). Age was the only significant factor predicting locally advanced disease, regardless of duration or severity of hyperthyroidism and thyroid volume. Rago et al. [17] , analyzing a cohort of 3,004 patients that underwent surgery from a total of 34,120 patients with autoimmune thyroid disorders, found that the independent predictors for PTC were older age, male gender, and single nodularity. Giles et al. [18] found a similar increase in risk for patients that are older than 50 years.
Larger thyroid volumes, although not the number of nodules, were associated with the presence of both benign and malignant nodules, highlighting the key role for US and FNAB in GD. Most studies investigated the association of thyroid carcinoma and single or multiple nodules, but we did not find one that correlated with thyroid volume as estimated by thyroid US. The majority of studies found a significant higher risk for thyroid carcinoma in GD in the presence of a single nodule [19] . Erbil et al. [20] , however, showed that the incidence of carcinoma in the parenchyma outside a nodule was 67%. These findings may suggest that malignancy is not always associated with nodules per se and could explain our findings of higher PTC occurrence as thyroid volume increases.
Regarding HT, the prevalence of thyroid nodules was 50.7%, compatible with other studies, as was the prevalence of carcinoma (15.4%) [7, 21] . Larger thyroid volume was associated with benign and malignant nodules. Although several works did not find influence of the number of nodules on the development of thyroid carcinoma in these patients, we found that patients with thyroid carcinoma presented a higher number of nodules compared to those with benign nodules. Gul et al. [22] compared patients with thyroid carcinoma with and without HT. The 613 patients did not differ significantly regarding the number of nodules or echogenicity.
HT showed a higher prevalence of benign thyroid nodules than GD, but the prevalence of carcinoma was similar. In patients with PTC, there were more hyperechogenic nodules in patients with GD and more isoechogenic nodules in HT patients. Most studies show thyroid carcinoma to be more likely to present as a hypoechogenic nodule [23] . This atypical presentation of thyroid carcinoma on US has been reported previously [24] . However, there is a great diversity regarding this characteristic [22, 25] .
All cases of thyroid carcinoma were PTC, the majority occurring in women, in the presence of nodules, especially when larger than 1 cm, and disease free on long-term followup. This data are also in consonance with the majority of the current literature in this field [7, 12] .
Our study has some limitations. The smaller number of patients with HT, and consequently the small number of thyroid carcinomas in this group, prevented any analysis of prediction factors for carcinoma. This is due to the singlecenter design of our study. Our University Hospital is a tertiary referral center and has a majority of patients with GD under followup at any given moment. However, our frequency findings in patients with HT were similar to that reported in other studies. Additionally, the lack of a control group of patients with goiter but no autoimmune thyroid disease makes the comparison with a similar population impossible. Nevertheless, our prevalence data is in line with the majority of previously published works. Our study could also have been improved if there were data available for TSH receptor antibodies in patients with GD, but unfortunately the measurement of this variable is not routine practice in our service. We believe that this could have added significant information on the models for prediction of both benign and malignant nodules. The retrospective study design also warrants confirmation of our findings on age and thyroid volume from further prospective research.
In conclusion, larger thyroid volume was associated with the presence of thyroid nodules and carcinoma in GD and to the presence of carcinoma in HT. Age is an important risk factor in GD, older for thyroid nodules and younger for carcinoma. We believe that these results should encourage more widespread US and FNAB screening in patients with autoimmune thyroid dysfunction, especially those with larger thyroid volumes. The finding of increased risk for PTC in younger patients with GD warrants confirmation from prospective studies.
